Letters of Thanks & Appreciation from Advertisers,
Schools, Endorsers and Friends
Hi Linda, I love the idea of your mag, and I love that it’s so diverse. If I had young children it would
definitely be one of my first ‘go‘go-to’ resources. There certainly wasn’t anything remotely like this even in
print form when my lad was little.
Regards
Michelle (Hay House Publishers - South Africa)
THE FOLLOWING LETTERS ARE FROM THE LOUISE
LOUISE L. HAY - HEAL YOUR LIFE TEACHERS IN SA
Fantastic Linda!
I have a database of approximately 3000 clients/students and colleagues whom I have met and worked with.
Thank you for posting our website link, and it is even more fantastic that Hay House is also there, since we share the
same ‘mum Louise’.
You are amazing and I thank you for your generous support!
I am in awe Linda, Spirit always brings to me, leads me and guides me towards meeting such amazing people with
such humbling and touching experiences like you have.
I had a similar incident, except for my son lived and his girlfriend passed on. This experience has rendered me such a
blessed opportunity to start a project called ‘Love is the Bridge’….. I will share it with you some time.
Know and believe that as you live out this passion, Vincent shines brighter in his journey… such legacy he has left
behind, and you are sharing it with us all. Thank you for listening to your soul.
I want to spend some time just soaking in your story, and I shall work on the editorial this weekend, for now I send you
such love and admiration for who you are. I support your magazine with all of me and I shall ensure I share it with
every person I meet, such magic must be spread.

Much Gratitude and immense joy

Tá{|~t f|Çz{
The Life Architect ….. dedicated to Re-designing lives
Heal Your Life® Teacher Trainer for South Africa

Hey darling
Thanks so much for coming to see us. Now you can see that Ashika's doors are always open as is her heart. I have
never met someone who embraces Louise's work so passionately as she does. She is a true inspiration to me and
many others.
Its up to you now to take it further. By doing what you are doing you are already shining a light for everyone who
happens upon your digimag as there will always be a message in there somewhere. Its mags like yours that create
those wonderful ‘Aha’ moments for many.
Karen Scott
Therapist and Heal Your Life ® Facilitator
Wow Linda
This is awesome. This is art at its best. The background is talking to me. The color itself express my
feelings. I look at the background and I can feel the emotions that go hand in hand with the article.
You brought life to this article. Like a child, I am rolling on the floor and kicking my feet in the air.
Thanks Linda. You are simply the best. This is the ideal world that I’m talking about, with ideal
people like you. Wait until every child in the universe reads the article!!
Once more thank you!!!
Alcan (HYL teacher)

Hi Linda
Thank you so much for putting such a beautiful spread together for us. Much appreciated.
Love and light
Debs (Teacher for Heal Your Life SA)
Hi Linda
I only got a chance to read the HYL articles now.
I continue to be in awe of our connection to spirit. I felt guided to write my article on self esteem, you have beautifully
set out the articles, Leila Summers article 'A journey to self love' flows so brilliantly from mine, explaining in more
detail how it is possible to learn to love ourselves'.
Thank you Linda for this wonderful forum to share this work.
In love and light
Varushka (Heal Your Life SA teacher)

Hi there,
Just checked the magazine out - it's super. WOW!
Really love the work you all are doing.
It's a great way to promote school activities and a great resources tool for service providers.
Thanks for the opportunity...
Regards
Manesh (HYL practitioner and Prosperity Motivational Speaker)

Hi Linda,
Thank you so much for the magazine, and most of all thank you that so much of your
editorial was devoted to the Louise Hay teachers and philosophy. You are spreading this
wonderful work by giving us much needed exposure. Much love, laughter and sprinkles of
fairy dust
Sharon McNally (Heal Your Life SA teacher)

Hi Linda
Thanks so much! I love what you have done with my scribbles. You are an artist. What
wonderful work you have put together - Really inspiring.
I do look forward to seeing your next magazine out there. You really have created such a
beautiful publication. May it go from strength to strength and inspire many people through the
years to live a more conscious and loving life.
Lots of love and light and laughter
Antonella
Pegasus
Morning!
Just took your article into our Ops Meeting and Michele LOVED it! Thank you so very much Linda, it looks terrific!
Warm regards
Farren Classe
FEELGOOD HEALTH

Hi Clint,
Thanks so much, my advert is perfect! And I’m very impressed with the magazine as a
whole, lots of interesting reads. Have a super day!
Angelique Frank
MONKEY MAGIC
Wow Linda,
What a lovely article! You are very kind to me and my pharmacy.
I’m glad that people still appreciate the personal touch, it makes our days worthwhile.
Thank you so much,
Zoe (the Corner Pharmacy – Olivedale)
Hi Linda,
The ad looks great, have a look at our Facebook page where I’ve just posted it:
http://www.facebook.com/Naturalmente.South.Africa
Can you please ‘like’ this from your Facebook page, and perhaps share some of our
posts? Well done on a great issue!
Jason.
Naturalmente
Dear Linda
Once again congratulations to you and your amazing team on a beautiful publication. I believe young
parents are privileged to have a resource and guideline of such high quality as this – WELL DONE!
Thank you also for giving Old Joe’s Kaia the opportunity to have a full spread in this publication – you will
never know how much it means to us!
Kind regards
Marian
OLD JOE’S KAIA COUNTRY HOUSE
Dear Linda
What an amazing magazine – congratulations. I hope it grows bigger than your dreams.
I was wondering if I would be able to contribute in any way...please see a bit about me and my
products below. Looking forward to hearing from you soon.
TAMAR DAKES BOTHA
BEAMING KIDS YOGA
(Ed’s note: Tamar is now on our Tribe of Contributors to the mag)
Hi my friend,
You make me smile……………. just seeing something from you! Bless you and thank you!
I will get working on this right away and am so thrilled and excited about it – thank you.
hugs.. In love and light
Sending you warm hugs
LoockAngé Loock
-Shearer
Natural Vibrance

NOTE FROM EDITOR - This next letter comes from the USA, regarding the Save the Rhino
campaign that they are working on with EWT. Olivia and Carter are youngsters who have
headed up many campaigns around the world. OMG – stands for ONE MORE
GENERATION.
Linda, you're amazing. Thanks for all the help. We are totally dependent on the SA
government telling us when we can come over to meet with President Zuma. If they say we
should be there, next week, we will. If they say come over in August, then we will make
that happen as well.
All letters mailed to us need to be scanned-in. We are investigating the possibility of having
the letters printed out on a large (scroll type) canvas which could possibly be used as an art
exhibit and travel around the world so everyone can see and read the amazing letters and
beautiful drawings kids have sent us before it ends up on display in SA so South African's
can see that the whole world is wanting to help them save Rhinos.
Thanks again for mentioning the campaign to your visitors and please continue to do so. If
you have a few schools that need more time to collect letters, just let us know, we want
them to have enough time to collect as many as they can.
One final question, Olivia was reading through your magazine last night and she said that
she loved it. She wanted to know if she could possibly create such a magazine for OMG. Do
you have a software program that is easy to use that you could recommend? Both Olivia
and Carter are so creative, I would love to see what they come up with.
Best regards from the entire OMG Team ;-)
Jim
Thanks again for everything and especially for looking in your bag-of-tricks to see if you can
help us make contact with the right person who could help facilitate a meeting with
President Zuma. BTW, where are you located and where would there be a few schools for
the kids to visit?
One More Generation™
P.O. Box 143627
Fayetteville GA 30214
Founded by Carter and Olivia Ries 2009
info@onemoregeneration.org
www.OneMoreGeneration.org
Our Mission Statement:
We are a nonprofit organization dedicated to the preservation of endangered species and our environment. Our
goal is to ensure all endangered species survive at least One More Generation… and beyond.

Good Morning to you Linda from a wet but not cold Western Cape!
We sincerely thank you for including us in this/your wonderful publication.
I personally find it both informative and professional, colourful and fun, and we will, with pleasure, send it on to our parents,
together with a link to subscribe if they so wish and also to catch up on back editions.
Kind regards from Liz
Administration
Newberry House

Dear Parents
NEWBERRY HOUSE GOES NATIONAL
We are most appreciative for the opportunity, given to us in the Montessori magazine
"Child of The Universe", and most especially by the editor Linda Navon, to show-case our
wonderful school in the magazine.
We encourage you all to take the time to read through this informative and quality
Montessori magazine and to log on to their website on www.childoftheuniverse.co.za.
Kind regards,
Liz Richards
Newberry House Montessori School

Mwah… we are loving what we have created here… you are just going to sky-rocket in the new year.
You can be proud of that for sure!
Thank you and a happy and blessed festive season to you as well! May God bless you all abundantly!
Marianne Lawrence
Administrator
Brightstart Montessori
Good afternoon Linda,
Thank you so much for your email.
It would be so wonderful if you could come and visit us!! I will forward your email to Shineen in case I
am not here. She will be delighted to have you come and ‘play’ ☺.
We are never too old to play or learn.
Very proud of you.
See you soon and have a great evening.
Warm Regards
Rochele Olivier
Administrator – Modderfontein Montessori School

Wow, this is so great. What an art. It is well designed and appealing.
Do you also have it in hard copy?
Thank you.
Beaty Obiero (Montessori school in Africa that has limited internet access)
Hi Linda,

I will send parents email shortly but just wanted to say what a fantastic magazine you have
put together - I read the attached version, keep up the good work.
Laura
Constantia Kloof Montessori
Dear Linda
Firstly I would like to tell you that my heart just sang as I read along the beautiful pages of this
edition! What a celebration in memory and honour of a loved one. May the messages within these
articles continue to embrace the Montessori educational spirit lovingly here in our diverse SA. I
have been a Montessorian for 27 years now and our little pre-school, Timlin, is still proudly taking
it's place as part of the educational excellence forum here in Grahamstown, in the Eastern Cape.
As so many of us directing schools have had to rely on subscriptions of Montessori magazines from
the USA and UK, and some local attempts for inspiration over the many years, we now literally can
press a button! Congratulations to everyone on your panel.
I would certainly like to contribute editorial and will be in touch.
Kind Regards
Antoinette van Winkel
Timlin Montessori School – Grahamstown
Hi Linda
I must compliment you and your team on an excellent mag. I have read it on line. I’m
sure our parents are loving it.
Many Thanks.
Aaliyah Ahmed
Montessori @ Umhlanga
Dear Linda
Congratulations on this new endeavour. I have been away and just catching up with past emails.
Of what I read I felt comfortable with and pleased that a magazine writes from a Montessori
perspective. This should definitely encourage growth of authentic Montessori schools here in South
Africa, which is what we need more than anything.
We do have a website which I am happy to have linked. bluemoonmontessori.co.za and we take many
photos, yet again I need to get parent permission.
Will get back to you soonest
Kind Regards
Jacky
BLUEMOON MONTESSORI
Dear Linda
Thank you do much for your ideas, hard work and dedication!!!
I will gather together all my parent emails as well as my staff!
Truly... Heartfelt appreciation ...
Janet Clarke
The Cottage Montessori Schools

Dear Linda,

Your magazine looks beautiful! Thank you. We would certainly like to help you in any
way. Good luck with this project – it’s long overdue in SA!
Kind regards
Jenny Miller
Morning Star Montessori
Good morning Linda
You are the answer to my prayer !
I love all of your ideas and suggestions for me and my school.
What do you need from me so that we can get the ball rolling for all of us and so
that our dear parents and children better understand what we do.
Warm regards
Preshanie Bhagaloo
www.teddybearsmontessori.co.za
Hiya Linda, we’d be delighted to feature in your mag – it really is brilliantly written and put together. Serious
congrats on this huge achievement!
As an NGO, everything is done for us on a ‘pro bono’ basis. We don’t have a budget for advertising
unfortunately – welcome to the world of the NGO.
Kindest regards,
Lauren Corlett
Regional PR & Communications Manager: Gauteng
THE SUNFLOWER FUND
Hi Linda
Thank you so much for the 1st edition it is really a fabulous magazine and we wish you much success going forward.
I have asked my colleague Debbie Thiart to contact with regards to our children’s programme, Eco Stars, as I think
you might be interested in that for the magazine as well.
Kind regards
Joy Nel
Fundraiser and Special Events Coordinator
Endangered Wildlife Trust

Hi Linda, I just wanted to congratulate you on a job fantastically done! I think
this is marvelous. You go girl, this is going to be a huge success.
Bev Lee
Property Finance Consultant
Wow. I just quickly breezed through it and am overwhelmed at how it's layout and
informative design. Well frikkin done big sister !!!! I hope it grows from strength to strength
!!!
Shanin Weir (Personal friend and little ‘big’ brother)
Hi Linda

Wow! I LOVE it!!! Great content, really nice and varied. I'd like to forward it on to some
friends with kids that I think would love it too. Much love, I think you are going to do
spectacularly with this mag, and as I said, I really love the content as I really do believe that
education and children are the future.
*~L~* (from a friend who is a TV actor and stage performer)
Hey babe
First impressions: Wow lots of interesting content. I loved the personal touch with the family pics but I guess that’s
cos I know and love you all. So proud, I can see all the time you spent and it looks amazing. I loved your honest bio –
very touching. Love you and good work babe.
Kathryn Main
MAIN MULTIMEDIA (friend and ex-colleague in the advertising industry)

Congratulations my friend, It’s really lovely, I am going to pass it on to the teachers..
Have a lovely day
Hazel Thomson
Crawford Preparatory School Pretoria
Hi Linda,
OMG, I am SO proud of you, this is the most amazing magazine!!!! I LOVE it.
Please continue to send me them as I will most definitely enjoy reading them as much as I
have these two editions.....this is SO good what you are doing......SO proud of you again!
I did see Karen's ad in the second addition, so glad that you too are back in touch....my
two dearest friends.
I have e-mailed you 3 photos of my niece today in the highest resolution that I have. I
hope they work for you....If you do decide to use them, please don't forget to share the
edition with me.
Lots of Love, Shazza (a friend in Australia)
Hi Linda,
Just had a look at your first issue! Congratulations! It really is exceptional. All your hard work has finally paid off.
Well Done!
Kind Regards,
Natalie Matticks
Credit & Risk Manager
Super Group Dealerships Division

Hey it's ammmmaaaazzzzzing!...well done hon!
I sent you an sms to ask you to email it to Clint. He's such a honey pie and with all his media experience I'm sure
will be the best person to give valuable feedback.
As I said I think you have done an awesome job and this thing could take off BIG TIME - You are such a STAR.
Mwah.
Lez Green (writer and friend – Clint has become our National Sales Manager)

